PRICE GUIDE
BESPOKE EVENT STATIONARY & SIGNAGE

Let’s start off with

Whether it be your E N G A G E M E N T , W E D D I N G ,
the pitter patter of a B A B Y ’ S A R R I V A L ,
or perhaps a S P E C I A L B I R T H D A Y !
Whichever occasion it may be, let it be cherished.

After all this day can only be lived once
That's where I come in, from start to finish I create
your custom B E S P O K E Design perfectly matched
with everything you need for your one-of-a-kind event.
Individually created E X C L U S I V E L Y for you with
Hand-Painted and Digitally Created Art & Design.
To help guide you I have put together a Price Guide of
Introductory Prices for some of the main items I offer.
If you don't see what you are after here no need to stress,
I can make any creative idea become a reality for you.
Have a Browse & Get In Touch.
Virginia@DesignedSealedDelivered.com.au
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Base pricing has been created to give those who want clarity in their budget,
all pricing includes Premium White Cards & Complimentery White Envelopes.
You will still receive an exclusive designed piece, just minus the extras if you choose.
For those who love to be a little bit extra there are endless possibilities for upgrades,
hundreds of paper stocks to choose from, specialty printing such as
White Ink, Letterpress & Hot Stamp Foiling to elevate your design.
Take your Invitation to the next level with Luxe Invitations - from Printed Acrylic,
Hard Cover Styles through to Luxurious Boxed Invitations.
Finally complete your grand day with your design applied across the entire event!
Table numbers, Place cards, Menus, Signage, even down to matching
Bridesmaid and Groomsmen Gifts! You name it and I will make it happen.

SINGLE INVITATIONS
Digital Print Invitation

Base Price $6.50 per card (Min order 100)

INCLUDES:
Exclusive Bespoke Design
Professional Digital Printing
One Side Print
300-350 GSM PAPER STOCK
120mm X 180mm in Size
Complimentary White Envelope

Letterpress Invitation

Base Price $8.50 per card (Min order 100)

*SPECIALTY PRINT*

INCLUDES:
Exclusive Bespoke Design
Professional letterpress Printing - 1 COLOUR
One Side Print
300-350 GSM PAPER STOCK
120mm X 180mm in Size
Complimentary White Envelope

Hot Foiled Invitation

Base price $10.50 per card (Min order 100)

INCLUDES:
Exclusive Bespoke Design
Professional Hot Foil Printing - One side print.
1 Foil Colour - 100 x 160mm area coverage
Range of Foil Colours/finishes to choose from
300-350 GSM STOCK | 120mm X 180mm in Size
Complimentary White Envelope

*SPECIALTY PRINT*

LUXE INVITATIONS
Pocket Folds & Laser Cut Envelopes
As I custom design everything from scratch there is nothing that can not be done.
There is a range of pockets & pocket folds to hold your invitation - choose from hundreds of paper stocks!
We also offer laser cut envelopes - there are pre-set designs as well as the option to create a custom designed
piece. Contact me with what exactly you are after and size (or budget) and I will provide a price accordingly.

Acrylic Invitations
Professionally Printed Acrylic cut to any shape, avaiulable in a range of finishes: Gold, Silver, Mirror, Coloured.
Contact me with what exactly you are after and I will provide a price accordingly.

Hardcover Invitation
There is a range of hardcover & boxed options, since I custom design
everything from scratch there is nothing that can not be done.
Because of the limitless possibilities prices are difficult to pin
point. For this reason I recommend a complimentary consultation
to go over your unique vision for your invitation. Here I can have
a better idea of what you are after and price accordingly.
I can also make recommendations if a particular budget is in mind.

INVITATION SUITES
Letterpress & Hot Stamp Foiling Specialty Printing Upgrade available for all suites, please consult for pricing.

The Essential Suite

Base Price $8.50 PER SET - DIGITAL PRINT BASE PRICE (Min order 100)

+
INVITATION CARD + White Envelope.

The Bronze Suite

RSVP CARD + White Envelope

Base Price $9.50 PER SET - DIGITAL PRINT BASE PRICE (Min order 100)

+
INVITATION CARD + White Envelopes

The Silver Suite

+
EXTRA CARD + White Envelopes

Base Price $11.50 PER SET - DIGITAL PRINT BASE PRICE (Min order 100)

+
SAVE THE DATE + White Envelope

The Gold Suite

EXTRA CARD

+
EXTRA CARD + White Envelope

INVITATION CARD + White Envelope

EXTRA CARD

Base Price $13.00 PER SET - DIGITAL PRINT BASE PRICE (Min order 100)

+
SAVE THE DATE CARD + White Envelope

+
INVITATION CARD + White Envelope

THREEE EXTRA CARDS & 1 White Envelope

UPGRADES & ADD ON’S
SPECIALTY PAPER UPGRADE

from $0.30 p/card

DIGITAL PRINTED PERSONALISED ENVELOPES

$1.20 p/envelope

MATCHING ENVELOPE LINERS

from $2.50 ea

BELLY BANDS

from $2.20 ea

INVITATION POCKETS & FOLDERS

from $3.00 ea

TAGS

from $2.00 ea

MENU / BAR MENU

from $3.00 ea

TABLE NUMBERS

from $3.00 ea

PLACE CARDS

from $2.00 ea

FABRIC BANNERS

from $250.00 ea

WELCOME SIGN

from $150.00 ea

SEATING CHART

from $150.00 ea

BAPTISM CANDLE

from $50.00 ea

FINE PRINT
Upgrades & add-on’s are only for my clients who have purchased Invitations.
All prices shown on this Price Guide are introductory and are subject to change.
All designs are showcased by Designed Sealed Delivered on various social media & web.

Lets Start Creating! Get in Touch!

Follow me on Instagram for my latest works!

Visit my web page for more information

Virginia@DesignedSealedDelivered.com.au

#DesignedSealedDelivered

www.DSD.net.au

DESIGN PROCESS & F.A.Q
1 | BRO W S E S TY L E S & I D E A S
To better direct me please consider the style, tone and the mood you invision for your event, it’s always a great idea to
browse the web and collect images which reflect the look you are after. I love to be emersed in all the details so I can
completely grasp the overall feel of your special day and create a design that flows from one event detail to the next.
2 | CO NS U L T
I would love to learn more about your perfect vision for your Invitation, Stationery & Signage. We discuss your ideas, what
inspires you and a little more about the event and yourself, perhaps something special to incorporate in the design.
You’re invited to book a complimentary consultation with me where you can browse samples, select from hundreds of
paper stock, discuss matching stationary options and customise a design solution perfect for your event.
50% Deposit required to proceed.
3 | DES IG N + RE VI S I O N S
I will begin designing based on your vision and any specific details discussed.
An Initial draft of the design/s will be provided where the first round of feedback is required.
Taking on your feedback I refine the design followed by a second round of revisions to make everything perfection before
a final design approval is provided. (Two revision rounds are included, further revisions will be additional).
4 | DES IG N A P P ROVA L
Once your design is finalised a digital proof is provided to you for review. Prior to approval please check closely for correct
spelling/details ensuring that all information is correct as I will not be held responsible for any print errors.
5 | PRODU C TI ON + DE L I V E R Y
After design/s are approved the remaining balance is due, once payment has cleared the designs will go into production.
Production takes 1-2 weeks, as soon as your designs are ready I personally check each piece of stationary and package it
up with love, ready for delivery.

L O CATI ON |
I am based in Sydney Australia - feel free to book a complimentary consult with me and we can go over your vision
while we sip on coffee at a local cafe or I can stop in for a home consult. Office Space coming soon! Watch this space!
Not in Sydney? I work remotely so feel free to make contact me from wherever you may be!
We can email, web chat, consult over the phone or face time. What a difference technology makes!
WHEN TO B OOK IN |
I recommed booking in as soon as possible as there are limited Bespoke Availabilities.
T URN AROU N D TI ME |
Ideally I would like for you to allow 6-12 weeks to have your invitations Designed, Sealed & Delivered.
I can certainly have these out sooner but its always best to allow ample time - Great Design is in the Details!
WHEN TO S E N D OU T I N V I T A T I O N S |
I recommend sending invitations out approximately 6 months before the big event. If travel is involved I recommend
sending invitations out 9-12 months before, this will allow guests to make arrangements.
RSVP return dates should be 6-8 weeks before the event, allowing enough time to finalise your guest list and
organise on-the-day stationary & signage such as place cards & seating charts.
S HIPPING |
$30 Shipping Australia Wide. Please contact me for International Shipping.
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